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Abstract
Ten scorebooks covering primarily the New York Giants. These were scored by Roth between 1896 and 1900.
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Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Edward A. Roth was with the World and the Evening World for 43 years. With the World, Roth was a district reporter, sportswriter and one of the first to travel with the baseball clubs. He was also a news critic and analyst for Ralph Pulitzer.

Content List
Volume 1   BL-143.59   Jul 1 – Sept 6, 1896
Volume 2   BL-144.59   Jul 4 – Aug 15, 1896
Volume 3   BL-145.59   Jun 21 – Aug 26, 1897
Volume 4   BL-146.59   Aug 27 – Oct 2, 1897
Volume 5   BL-147.59   Apr 16, Jun 30, 1898
Volume 6   BL-148.59   Aug 1 – Aug 22, 1899
Volume 7   BL-149.59   Aug 24 – Sept 27, 1899
Volume 8   BL-150.59   May 27 – Jul 30, 1899
Volume 9   BL-151.59 a  Sept 8 – Sept 16, 1899, New York Giants
          b  Sept 17 – Sept 22, 1899, Brooklyn Superbas
          c  Mar 18 – Apr 13, 1899, exhibition games
             Giants vs. Charleston College, Harrington, YMCA
             First Artillery, Yale, Columbia, NYU, Fordham
             Manhattan College
          d  Apr – May 1899
Volume 10  BL-152.59   Apr 19 – Jun 26, 1900